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There is a strong linking between the self esteem and aggressive behavior that has 
been proven from previous study. However, there is a debate that low self~esteem is the 
factor that causes the aggressive behaviour in order to boost up the self-esteem. While, the 
other side claimed thal individual with high self-esteem or narcissism are the one who tend to 
be aggressive in order to protect their pride. In this study, the relationship between self­
esteem and aggressive behavior among adolescent will be discussed. Furthennore, 
participants' demographic will be included in order to see the linking between their self­
esteem, aggressive behaviour and backgro und. There are four demographic backgrOlmd 
included in thi s study, which are age, race, gender and religion. 'nlis stl1dy is in the fonn of 
quantitative. The qllestjonnaires are collected from 64 participants from Salvati on Anny 
Girl ' s House and Boy' s House that aged below 18 years old. Data collected are analyzed by 
using Pearson cOlTelation, independent T -test and Anova . Our studies show that adolescent 
who are male and younger tend to be aggressive as compare to other. Hence, the children 
house should understand children' s behaviour and pay more attention to the one who likely to 
develop aggressive behaviour. 




Terdapal pOUlan kual omara harga diri dan lingkah laku agresifyang lelah terbukti 
daripada kojian yang terdahulu. Walau bagaimanapun, terdapat perdebatan rendah din 
adalah sOlu(aklor yang menyebabkan lingkah lak1l yang agresifunluk meningkalkan 
keyokman dalam diri. Manakala. pihak lain l11e!ulakwa individu dengan keyakinan diri yang 
linggl atau narcissism ada[ah sal1l yang cenderung [ebih agresijda[am perimah unluk 
melind1lngi kebanggaan mereka. Da[am kajianlm, hubllngan anlOl"a harga din dan tmgkah 
laku agresijan lara remaJo akan dibincangkan. Selain ilu, demografi peserta Juga dilljikon 
unluk melihat pautan antara keyakinan diri, lingkah [aku agresifdan latar belakang mereka. 
Terdapal empal lalar belokang demogrofi yang dlmasukkan dalom kaiian ini, adalah umur, 
Janlina, bangsa dan ogama. Kajian im adalah dalom benluk kuantilalij Dolam borang soo[ 
seUdik yong dlOmbi[ dari 64 orang p eserlo dart rumah kebajikon Salvation Army dan rumah 
lelok! yang berumur dl bawah i 8 lahun. Dala yang dikumpu[ dlOno[isis menggunokan 
Pearson Corre[ollOn, T-lest dan Anovo. Popor pengaJian kami bahawa remaja yang muda 
dan lelokl cenderung lInluk menJadi agresi(sebagQl berbandmg dengan lam-lam. Oleh yang 
demikian, rumah kebajlkan per[u memahaml Imgkah laku kanak-kanak dan member! lebih 
perhalian kepada SOlu yong cenderung membangunkan tingkah loku yang ogresif 
Kata Kunci: ogresi(, harga din, remaja, jatina, umur, bangsa, agama 
xi 
CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
In this chapter, background of aggression and self-esteem will be discussed. Besides 
that, there are problems existed between the views from researchers, some of them are 
contradicted to each other such as low self-esteem theory and threatened egotjsm 1l1eory. 
So in iliis research, we illm to study and understand the relationship between self-esteem 
and aggressive behavior among the children. Furthennore, ilieir demographic profile will 
be studied for pmpose of this study. Hopefully, the study will raise the awareness of 
guidance or parents on ilie self-esteem and aggressive behavior among the children. 
However, few problems are detected iliat limited ilie study. 
- 1 ­
1.1 Background of study 
The self-view and self-esteem in children stTongly associated with their behavior. 
Self-esteem is an overall self-evaluate in either good side or bad side. lt also indicates the 
extent of the wotthiness of him or her life. How they perceived themselves in their life affects 
their attitude and behaviow'. There is a strong association between low self-esteem and 
depression. Depression could greatly affects our view to oneself or the world in negative way 
and creates sadness feeling in our view. Lack of positive self-regards cause psychological 
problem, one of the psychological problems is aggressive behavior 
Aggression is a behavior that existed in different kind of fOlm, which ranged from 
cursing or shouting verbally to killing or punching physically to cause hanu in other people 
or objects. Most of the time, aggression are defined wrougly in general which does not reach 
the definition by scientists. For instant , people used to call act ive worker or salesman are 
aggressive or exhort boxing player to be more aggressive. But none of it fits the criteria of 
aggressive, aggressive is a behavior that intended haml other people that can be done in many 
fOnTIS either verbally or physically. They aim to hwt people in teml of emotion or physical or 
bolll . Singer, Anglin, Song, and Lunghofer (1999) defined aggression is the behavior that is 
intended to cause or harm, llluniliation, antisocial behaviour, pain, depression, anxiety, 
dissociation, and other tTauma related symptoms as well as problems in emotion regulation. 
There are several types of aggressive, whicb are physical aggressive, anger, Ilostility and 
verbal aggressive. These type ofbcbavior must be done intentionally and aim to cause hurt in 
other people. Action such as accidentally pushes people fall down and injLll'ed that people are 
not considered as hann. 
Aggressive behavior among the children has become a big issue to society. 
Aggressive behavior among chi.ldren is the most common and noticeab le social problem, 
- 2 ­
"Aggression and violence levels have drastically increased among adolescents and young 
adults in recent years" (Patemite, Simons, & Shore, 2001) Children are highly exposure to 
aggression that came from different sources, which are from family, peers, comrmmity and 
media, The highly exposure greatly increases the risks on the development of aggressive 
behavior among children. Aggression among children will causes negative outcomes either to 
the children or people surrounding, such as peer rejection, continued to execute the 
aggressive and vandalism. There is also evidence showed that "exposure to violence as a 
child is a risk factor for the development of aggressive behaviour in later life" (Farrington, 
1998). The aggression among children will develop from small harm to serious crime such as 
fighting and killing in their later life 
There are several causes that can lead to aggressive behaviour, which are mental 
health, relationship with others, family management, individual h'aits, life experience and 
environment Sometimes children and teenagers may find it hard to cope with cbanges in 
their life such as new challenges and new environment. They may also face tlre problem to 
cope with their emotion such as stress and frush·ation. Life challenge and new environment 
may increase the level of stress and frustration which encourage tl1e behavior of aggressive of 
children and teenagers especially during their puberty. They may face difficulties to control 
tl1eir emotion and hard to calm themselves. They may have the difficulty to describe and 
figure out the causes oftheir frustration and turn to aggressive to express their frustration. 
Aggressive children are not born natLlfally in that way, they learn from behavior. 
According to BandLlfa's social learning theory (1997) and social interactional theory, children 
learn thing through social behavior. "Children aggressive behavior as one may see it is feared 
and worrisome which results from the interaction between individual development and social 
settings like school, family and cO!TlJnunity" (Dum, Redzuan, Hamsau, & Shahrimin, 
20lS).School management, family structure and peer pressure play very important role to the 
- 3 ­
aggressive behavior in children. Besides that, family or school management is also another 
factor that can develop the behavior of aggressive in children. They will imitate the behavior 
of their family member behavior from their daily life. Parents or guidance must be careful 
with their action , because they may unintentionally encourage this kind of behavior by 
rewarding or ignoring their behavior Sometimes children will tend to be aggressive to get the 
attention from other people. Furthennore, the attitude of children and peer also plays key 
roles in developing the behavior of aggressive in children. Optimistic attitude towards 
aggression boost the aggressive behavior in children. The social media also plays important 
role in impact the aggressive behaviour among children . Social media that consisted of 
violent may causes children have to be more aggressive, when they are exposure in violent 
content of social media. The violent content in television programs make them feel less 
sensiti ve towards the pain of other and become more aggressive and harmfu l towards other 
people. Most of the adolescent or children like to play video game. Famous video games such 
as "Grand Theft Auto" and "Counter Strike" that involved shooting, blood and killing to 
score high mark cause impact on aggressive behaviour among children. They will apply the 
actions tiley have in video games into their real life. Thi s kind of content increases the 
aggressive cognition, aggressive behaviour and decreases their empathy towards otilers . 
. Individuals with low self-esteem express themselves by behaving aggressive and 
aJlti social. Childrell with low self-esteem seem tilemselves as nothing much to lost and 
always foclls on their weak side are found to be behave aggressive. They believed that the 
aggression as a behavior that can bring them independence and power. They also assmned 
that they can hide their weak side and rise up their self-esteem by behaving aggressive 
towards their peers. Moreover, researchers also fOlmd that individual Witil high self-esteem 
have higher chances to be aggressive, they will attempt to hurt other people when someone 
-4­
risk their vi ew. They have tendency to become aggressive in response t.o the people who have 
threat or insult their favorable self-view 
1.2 Problem Statement 
Earlier studies show that the individuals with low self-esteem tend to behave 
aggressively in order to raise their self-esteem. However, some researchers claimed that 
people who conducted aggressive more likely are high self-esteem who faced tlueat to their 
favourable sel f-view, and they only will tum aggressive when there is a threat or insult to 
certain people who question their self-view No aggression will be conducted towards the 
innocent or third person. 
On the other hand, the recent studies focus on the understanding the link between the 
self-esteem and peer-esteem on the aggressive behavior. The people surroundi ng or children 
keep in touch with migh t affect the aggressive behavior of the children. Peer-esteem acts as a 
med iator at this point When the self-esteem of a children is higher or lower than the peer­
esteem, that children tend to be aggressive. However, when the self-esteem of a children is 
almost the same level as the peer-esteem, there are likely to have hea lthy rel ation with each 
other, which are rep0l1ed the least possibilities to behave aggressively for that children. 
There are very few studies conducted in the field of self-esteem and aggression 
behavior among the children. Hence, thi s study is conducted to highlights the topic of self­
esteem and aggressive behavior among children. 
- 5 ­
1.3 Objective 
1.3.1 Genem] Objective 
To detennine whether there is a relationship between self-esteem and aggressive 
behavior among residents of Salvation Army house. 
1.3.2 Specific Objectives 








3. To study the relation between the self-esteem and aggression among the residents 
in the Salvation Army House. 
4. To compare the self-esteem among residents of the Salvation Almy !-louse 
across their demographic profile. 
5. To compare the aggression among the residents of the Salvation Atmy !-louse 
across their demographic profile 
6. To suggest the method to reduce aggressive. 
J.4 Hypothesis 
HOI : There is no different in the self-esteem among the residents in the Salvation Army 
Children Ho use. 
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H02 : There is no different in the aggression among the residents in the Salvation Army 
Children House. 
H0 3: There is no relati onship between the self-esteem and aggression among the residents in 
the Sa lvation AmlY House . 
Ho4 : There is no differen ce of se lf-esteem among the residents of the Sa lvation Arm y 
House across their demographic profile. ., 
Hos: There is no difference of aggressive among the residents of the Sa lvati on Arm y 
House across their dem ographic profile. 
1.5 Theoretical Framework -
The Level of Self-Esteem 





• Duration of stay j 
Figure I. Conceptual Framework 
Dependent Variable: 
The leve l of aggress ive used to measure the sco re of the respondents on different pe rspective 
of aggressive behavior which consisted of phys ical aggressio n, verba l aggression, hostility 
and anger, 
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The level of self-esteem as measured the total score of the respondents on the self-esteem 
instrument The demographic factor is used to stlldy and lmderstand tbe background of 
respondents, which included gender, race, age, religion and duration of stay of the 
respondents" 
Conceptual del1nition" telm 'aggression' may be applied to a specific behaviour that 
may causing another inJury or creating destruction" attacking another, or simply m 
fighting It can refer to SITon;,;, assertive behavIOur to seli~imposition or an offensive-besetting 
marmer, or a particular quality" It can refer to a disposition or an action" It may be used to 
refer to a host of emotional and atlitudinal states such as anger, hate, hostility, ctc. It may be 
conceived of as a personality trait, a leamed habit, a stereotyped reflex, or arl underlymg 
biologlcaJ process" (Dennen, 1980) 
In this study is to measure the aglsreSSl've behaviour which included 
hostility, verbal agf,'Tcssion, physical aggression and anger. AggreSSion is a behavior existed 
among the children who are intended to canse hann in other eh)ldren or peers slIch as 
pnnching, slapping and cursing other peers" 
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C~llItllpllli.1 dl!fillil:iOll: McLeod (2008) define self-esteem as an extent how we accept or 
value ourselves ofwho we are that involved the degree of evaluation of positive and llq~i;l'ive 
of self-view. 
In this stndy is to measure the self~satisfaction and self-worth 
ailiOll: g the children in therr own perspecti ve 
OIlI(:ell:tll;~1 detlllillillla: U.S citizenship and immigration services (n.d.) consider a cllild is an 
llnfc)J1unate child withont the care of parents which is to theIr parents who ha ve problem 
to take care of their Child because of their absent (death) and diflicultics oflifc. 
Oller.llli,olll.1 defillil:illll: Unfortnnate children are chilChen who live in Salvation Anny House 
for cer1ain period of time which their parents might be single parent and have a life problem 
and not be able to take care their children's daily life. 
ClIII(:eptll:iI detillil:iOJ~: "Physical aggression involves physically hanning another person 
punching, kicking, stabbing, or shooting)" (Allen, & Anderson, nd)Q) 
Physical aggression detlned as actions that OCCllr by chil(hen in 
order to cause pbysical harm in other children. Example of action are intentionally ki eking., 
punching and pnshing other peers to cause them physical injury 
5 ) Verba I aggression 
Conceptual definition: Gass (n.d .)@ defines verbal aggreesion as a predisposition to 
violence other people self-view by giving destructive and negative form of verbal 
communication such as resentment, negativity and suspicious talk. 
O~rational definition: Verbal aggression occurred among children who are shouting, 
scold ing and cursing other peers. 
6) Anger 
Conceptual definition: "Anger refers to an emotional state that involves di spleasure and 
consists of subjective feelings that vary in intensity, from mild irritation or annoyance to 
intense fury and rage" (Goozen, Fridja, Kindt, & Poll, 1994)® . 
Operational definition: Anger refers to the emotional behaviour among the children who 
have problem to control and cope with their emotion and tend to express it out. 
7) Hostilltv 
Conceptual definition: "Hostility defined as negative attitude that mixes anger and disgust, 
and it is accompanied by feelings of indignation, disgust, contempt and resentment towards 
others; in occasions it can even become bitterness and violence. This cluster of negative 
feelings towards others" (Putchik, 1980)@. 
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